
I- COMPRÉHENSION -EXPRESSION 

 
1. In which country does the story take place? Give one element. 

 The story takes place in the United-States of America, since one of the principal characters of 

the text studies at Yale, a very famous and prestigious university in Connecticut, New England. 

 
2. a) What kind of narrative is it? 

 It's a third-person narrative. The narrator tells somebody else's memories. 

 
    b) Who is the narrator? Whose story is the narrator relating? (20-30 words) 

 The narrator - the daughter of Iris, the principal character involved in the scene - is relating 

her parents' story, focusing on her mother's side. (25 words) 

 
    c) Name all the other characters: say how they are related to each other if possible. 

 The other characters are Mr. and Mrs Musgrave, their son Bernard Musgrave and a maid. 

 
3.a) What is the social background of the family? Include two quotations in your answer. (30 words) 

 The family probably belongs to the local bourgeoisie. They seem to live in a very large 

mansion, employ servants ("they had finally been called to the dining room by the maid in her 

starched black uniform with the white collar" l. 5-6), eat using expensive cutlery ("Silver clanked" l. 

13), and can afford to send their child to Yale. (32 words) 

 
   b) In your own words say what the atmosphere is like both before and during dinner. (40 words) 

 Before dinner, oddly enough, all the Musgrave family read the Bible while the guest was 

watching. The scene must have been surreal and awkward for the narrator's mother to experience. 

 During dinner, the atmosphere is weighty, cold and inhospitable. (39 words) 

 
4. Pick out three quotations referring to religion. 

 1- "Bernard will you say grace?" (l. 7) 

 2- her fiancé pray aloud to God and His resurrected Son (l. 9-10) 

 3- in Jesus' name, amen, (l. 10) 

 
5. Account for the presence of the "college girl": who asked her to come? What for? (20-25 words) 

 The "college girl" was asked to come by Bernard Musgrave, her fiancé, for him to tell his 

parents they would get married soon. (23 words) 

 
6. "What have I gotten myself into ?" (l. 12). 

 
 a) Who does the pronoun "I" refer to? 

 The pronoun "I" refers to Iris, the "College girl", the narrator's mother. 

 
 b) What is the impact of this particular form of direct speech on the reader? (20 words) 

 The reader has the impression that he's the only one who can read the narrator's mind, hear 

her inner thoughts. (20 words) 

 



 
 c) What feelings must have motivated such a question? (30 words) 

 The girl must have had feelings of isolation and incomprehension. She probably felt she was 

about to tie knots with a family whose lifestyle she didn't know and didn't appreciate. (30 words) 

 
7.  a) In your own words, analyse the way the boy announces his marriage proposal to his 

  parents. (30 words) 

 The boy announces his marriage proposal as if his parents had previously told him he'd never 

get married and he was trying to prove them wrong in the end. (29 words) 

 
ou 

 
 The boy announces his marriage proposal to his parents by referring to "a girl" as if the said 

girl, Iris, was not in the room or was invisible. (28 words) 

 
 b) "Who's the girl (l.29-30): what does the mother's question imply? (30-40 words) 

 "Who's the girl" might mean, derogatorily, "who's the girl mad enough to want to spend the 

rest of her life with you?" The use of "the" shows the mother already has an a priori about her future 

daughter-in-law. (38 words) 

 
8. "... as if interviewing him for a position at the bank." (l. 20) 

 
 a) This comparison is developed further in the text. Find the appropriate quote. 

 "His father turned back to his soup, as if deciding not to hire the boy after all" (l. 28-29) 

 
 b) What can be deduced regarding the father-son relationship? (20-30 words) 

 The father-son relationship is definitely not stamped with warmth, affection and trust. 

Instead, it's fraught with incomprehension, distance, not to say contempt. (22 words) 

 
9. "She believed that it was about her, after all, not them." (l. 33) 

 
 a) What or who do the different pronouns refer to? 

 - She : the narrator's mother / the former "College girl" 

 - it : the story / the scene / the blunder described in the text 

 - her : the narrator's mother / the former "College girl" 

 - them : Father and Mother Musgrave / the narrator's grandparents 

 
 b) Why wouldn't she tell the story in the presence of her husband or in-laws? (30 words) 

 She wouldn't tell the story in the presence of her husband or in-laws because it could 

obviously remind them of their ignorance, stupidity and complete lack of mannerliness. (28 words) 

 
10 a) How many versions of the end of the dining room scene are there? (one sentence) 

 There are at least two versions of the end of the dining room scene. 

 
 
 
 



    b) Why isn't there a single version? (20 words) 

 What actually happened - the girl's submissiveness, her lack of reaction - goes against what 

the narrator wishes had occurred. (20 words) 

 
 
 
 
    c) Which version do you think is more likely to have happened? Justify your choice by taking into 

account the characters' social background and their personalities. (80-100 words) 

 In reality, instead of leaving the table out of anger or resentment, hearing her fiancé 

apologize on behalf of his parents, and eventually returning to the dining-room as a token of good 

will, the girl didn't move and didn't utter a sound. A girl as well-educated and respectful as the 

narrator's mother would never dare express her feelings in front of other people, especially on 

meeting them for the first time. She must have been taught to show respect to elderly people in all 

occasions, for instance, and to "bite the bullet" in silence. (94 words) 

 

 

III- TRADUCTION 

 

Translate from line 41 ("l can hear him now... ") to line 49 ("... repeatedly.") 

 

 J'entends le son de sa voix ici, sa voix si séduisante et calme, au ton si raisonnable : 

un homme empreint de sagesse et de gentillesse, déjà à l'époque, quand il n'était rien de 

plus qu'un étudiant. 

 "Ils n'ont que moi, tu sais. Et ils ont peur de me perdre en ta faveur." 

 Leurs mains se frôlèrent, et la jeune fille enleva son manteau, essuya ses larmes, et 

tous deux retournèrent à table comme si rien de fâcheux ne s'était produit. 

 Mais ça ne s'est pas passé comme cela. 

 La jeune fille qui deviendrait ma mère ne quitta pas la table. Elle n'aurait jamais osé. 

Au lieu de ça, elle resta assise là, un rictus rivé aux lèvres, se demandant, comme elle le fit 

le reste de sa vie, si elle avait été insultée, ce qui explique pourquoi elle racontait l'histoire 

encore et encore. 


